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NEW QUESTION: 1
SIMULATION
A company recently added a DR site and is redesigning the
network. Users at the DR site are having issues browsing
websites.
INSTRUCTIONS
Click on each firewall to do the following:
Deny cleartext web traffic.
Ensure secure management protocols are used.
Resolve issues at the DR site.
The ruleset order cannot be modified due to outside
constraints.

If at any time you would like to bring back the initial state
of the simulation, please click the Reset All button.

Answer:
Explanation:
Firewall 1:
DNS Rule - ANY --&gt; ANY --&gt; DNS --&gt; PERMIT
HTTPS Outbound - 10.0.0.1/24 --&gt; ANY --&gt; HTTPS --&gt;
PERMIT
Management - ANY --&gt; ANY --&gt; SSH --&gt; PERMIT
HTTPS Inbound - ANY --&gt; ANY --&gt; HTTPS --&gt; PERMIT
HTTP Inbound - ANY --&gt; ANY --&gt; HTTP --&gt; DENY
Firewall 2:
Firewall 3:
DNS Rule - ANY --&gt; ANY --&gt; DNS --&gt; PERMIT
HTTPS Outbound - 192.168.0.1/24 --&gt; ANY --&gt; HTTPS --&gt;
PERMIT
Management - ANY --&gt; ANY --&gt; SSH --&gt; PERMIT
HTTPS Inbound - ANY --&gt; ANY --&gt; HTTPS --&gt; PERMIT
HTTP Inbound - ANY --&gt; ANY --&gt; HTTP --&gt; DENY

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit. The Service Provider does not have IPv6
support in the core, however it does have MPLS support.
Customer requires IPv6 connectivity in all sites including
Internet access. Without a requirement to create VRF, which
method is preferred to support IPv6 traffic between these
sites?
A. VPLS
B. H-VPLS
C. 6CE
D. 6PE
E. L2TPv3
F. 6VPE
Answer: D
Explanation:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/iosswrel/ps1835/products
_data_sheet09186a008 052edd3.html

NEW QUESTION: 3

A. Option C
B. Option A
C. Option D
D. Option B
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/security/threat-protec
tion/security-policy-settings/back-up-files-anddi

NEW QUESTION: 4

A. Option B
B. Option A
C. Option C
D. Option D
Answer: B,C
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